
Marc�'� P�z� Men�
1766 S Lake Dr, Lexington, SC 29073, United States

+18035208932 - https://www.marcos.com

A complete menu of Marco's Pizza from Lexington covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Marco's Pizza:
one of the few pizza places that deliver in the area red bank. was very pleased to find the pizza was really good.

they love the pizza teig crust, and they never come on. before they hear reviews on here (min included) give
them an attempt. we ordered 7 or 8 times from this place and rarely had a problem. if we have it, it was

recommended to correct it immediately. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used
with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Marco's Pizza:

Food was good, customer service could have been better. Ordered 4 large pizzas, 3-2liter sodas, had to make 2
trips to vehicle while employees were sitting around doing nothing, not one employee offered to help! read more.
For quick hunger in between, Marco's Pizza from Lexington provides scrumptious sandwiches, small salads, and

other treats, as well as cold and hot beverages, Don't miss the chance to try the crispy and crunchy pizza,
prepared straight out from the oven in an traditional way. Moreover, awaiting for you is original Italian cuisine

with delicious classics like pizza and pasta.
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Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Snack�
BROWNIES

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Ho� Italia� Su�
MEATBALL SUB

P�z�
VEGGIE PIZZA

PEPPERONI PIZZA

CHEESE PIZZA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

PANINI

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
PEPPERONI

MEAT

MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-23:00
Tuesday 10:00-23:00
Wednesday 10:00-23:00
Thursday 10:00-23:00
Friday 10:00-00:00
Saturday 10:00-00:00
Sunday 11:00-22:00
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